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PATREON PROJECTS LIST 

(CARBYNE MEMBERS) 

1) TF Idea N° 63:  Frankrock927 

 

Shrek Parody: "Happily Ogre After"  

After Shrek rescued Princess Fiona, she realized that he is her true love while they're 

bonding. But Fiona believes everyone will laugh at them. So she bought a magic potion 

that will turn Shrek into a human. To make the TF permanently, both of them have to 

drink the potion then have true love's sex. But she doesn't know that one of them stays 

the same while the other turns into the true love's form. After they had sex, Fiona turns 

into an ogress unexpectedly. When her TF finished, she accepted being an ogress and 

married Shrek happily ever after. 

 

2) TF Idea N° 64:  Naries 

 

Digimon Tamers: Rika Nonaka into Lady Devimon (AP/Corruption) 

There is an episode in Tamers, where Rika gets kidnapped by Ice Devimon, who believes 

himself to be her ideal digimon partner, due to her overall dismissive and coldhearted 

nature. In this version of the story however, he would instead seek to turn her into his 

ideal mate, using some form of dark magic to turn her into a Lady Devimon resembling 

an adult version of Rika, followed by inevitable, sexual intercourse. After that is said and 

done with, she then readies herself to fight her former friends. 

 

3) TF Idea N° 65:  Chammut 

 

Belladonna (reference: twitter.com/daily_furry/status/1255260450817740802 and 

mana.fandom.com/wiki/Belladonna) is looking for someone to love. She comes across 

a guy who wants love as well. Belladonna arrives and after telling the guy her story, he 

reveals he loves her, this causes her to become her cat demon form. The guy becomes 

even happier because of this and both agree to do sex, then they do causing the guy to 

become death (reference: time-killers.fandom.com/wiki/Death) with the comic ending 

with them as a happy couple. 

 

4) TF Idea N° 66:  Dominik Cala 

 

Chihiro turning into Dragon 
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5) TF Idea N° 67:  DenissZyth 

 

Roaming wolves 

A story about two wild hunters finding each other in the woods where the man has 

become a werewolf in a previous encounter with the mythical creature and his girl 

looking for revenge for the “death” of her lover 

P 1 Introduction of the Main character looking for some kind of revenge for some kind 

of monster, preparing herself with gear and tools (light huntress armor and crossbow 

with arrows) 

P 2 The character starts to remember the yesterday day when her lover “sacrifice” 

himself to let his girl escape against the werewolf where this creature achieves to defeat 

both of them, the scene takes place on a full moon night in the woods. The huntress 

succeeded to escape but not before seeing an act where the werewolf gives him a deep 

mark on his chest with its claws. She watches the scene weeping and swearing revenge 

P 3 The memories ends and the huntress gets ready to carry out her revenge on the same 

night and seeks to settle in the same forest where the events occurred. 

P 4 The night Falls and she begins to head in the same place where the first werewolf 

appeared, listening to the sounds and footsteps of the other animals roaming in the 

darkness of the night 

P 5 When she finally hears a sound in the bushes, she prepares her crossbow and points 

it in the direction of the sound where she is seen holding on and sweating of a possible 

battle collapse 

P 6 on the next page it’s reveled that it was only a cute small deer, and the huntress just 

sighs at the encounter and murmurs dialogues where she mentions the cares that could 

be done to it with the support of her lover, while a beast-hunting gaze is shown to us in 

a point of view when he’s looking at the back of the huntress looking at the deer. 

P 7 Suddenly and without warning the new werewolf jumps and scratches the huntress 

back where she turns around and without falling to the ground looks at the feral beast 

and comes face to face with the werewolf that hurts her back, the deer ran away at this 

moment. 

P 8 The werewolf with his mark on his chest turns into a hunter’s face to depressed face 

as he realizes who it was the person he had just hurt, murmurs “Katherine…” with a sad 

face to the huntress and runs off into the darkness 

P 9 The huntress confused and agonizing from the scratch pain begins to wander and 

trying to get back to a safe place when suddenly the first effects of the transformation 

are beginning to take place, the calling of the moon and the head spinning 
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(I don’t have any knowledge about the tf sequences, I’m just giving a personal example 

so it can be a 7-page sequence TF with the hallucinations to make space for the rest of 

the pages in a final scene where both characters end in a one-page epilogue.) 

P 10 The tearing of the clothes begins to show and the arms and back starts to transform 

in a more werewolf tone developing fur, the huntress starts to fight the transformation  

P 11 The abs start to show some muscles with the arms and the breast starts to grow, 

the huntress is still fighting the tf with shock. 

P 12 The lower body starts to change ripping the lower body clothes and growing muscles 

in the legs and forming werewolf feet. The huntress feels the transformation and the 

gaze of some beast watching 

P 13 The butt expands and makes an incredible werewolf tail when this happen all the 

clothes are gone and the face it’s the only one missing  

P 14 Before the Face starts to make its final form, the Huntress starts to have visions of 

the previous werewolf seeking for a human woman named Katherine in the dark of the 

night, roaming and rejecting the desires of hurting other people but failing at seeing the 

figure of a human woman looking at a small deer. 

P 15 At the end of this visions Katherine (the name of the huntress) shouts into the night 

the name of Angel crying with teary eyes: “Angel (Name of the man) come to me” while 

the ears and the fangs are developing and the werewolf hear this and stops hiding in the 

bushes to present itself to Katherine  

P 16 Katherine finish her TF with the final face form of a werewolf and a full look of her 

wolf form is showed in a box. 

(FINAL scene) 

P 17 Angel says at this: “I finally find you” and the new werewolves begin to embrace 

each other licking and kissing each other having a response from Katherine saying: I miss 

you so much, and the scene continues in the next 2 pages 

P 18 Angel with his chest mark grabs Katherine in a missionary position and starts to 

mating with her in a werewolf lovely way when he keeps kissing and licking Katherine 

while in other box they mate in the doggy style. 

P 19 And after cumming both of them howl to the night and make it clear that they will 

be a couple in their wildest state. 

P 20 In a final page where both werewolves are standing, covering each other's backs, 

they tell each other that they will both look for a way to get rid of the wolf that caused 

their curses and they’ll not be afraid to use their fiercest side in order to achieve their 

goal, and finish their curse. 
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Minor details: 

I would like to see the wolf marks in both Angel’s Chest and Katherine’s back in their final 

art design 

The design of the environment it’s like the medieval style where no technologies and 

modern structures have been built  

The design of Angel could be a regular brunette man with brown hair, muscular 

complexion in his human form, the werewolf form can be a more muscular oriented 

werewolf with grey fur 

The design for Katherine could be a white woman with black hair with an athletic 

complex at the human form ending with a werewolf marked complexion but not so 

developed like Angel form, finishing with black fur covering her form. (took idea from 

Premonition comic but without the red hair and the fur color) 

The werewolf who attacked both in the first place can be an average man werewolf with 

grey or yellow tone. 

 

6) TF Idea N° 68:  JonnyPi 

 

Nymph princess 

Setting: Science Fiction 

Personas:2 Girls into nymphs 

 

Story abstract:  

In a dystopian future, all nature is banned out of the planned. All food is synthetic, plants 

are not seen anywhere. Natural materials are forbidden, as they are not effective for the 

people.  

In this sad world, two sisters live a live a normal live. One of them is loyal to the system, 

a cadet for the space navy, the other one more of a cyber punk goth girl. Things change 

as the cadet one finds a wooden box in a forgotten place and take it home to show it to 

her sister. She wants to give it to the government, but her sister (the punky one) opens 

it ,before this happens. In there she finds a glowing seed which immediate starts to grow.  

The seed anchors itself in the floor and starts to alter the place. First it binds the goth 

sister with its  branches, which shatter her clothes. One of the branches builds a flower 

near the face of the girl and as she smells from that flower, she loose her will and gets 

more and more addicted by the plant. It descends a fluid which is eagerly swallowed by 

the girl. After that, she started to change into a nymph. She gets a bit smaller, legs got 

longer, assets swelled (from A to D), same in the ass.  Her faces gets smoother, ears 
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elongolated, skin turned pale with a light green shade, face gets some freckles. Her hait 

turns green and some flowers grow to it. the seed itself has growth no over the whole 

room, covering it with green and forming a throne for the new princess. 

Next she turns to her sister, emerald shining eyes, asking her to help her. Her sister tries 

to escape, but fails at the door. Branches got her, turns her to the princess. The princess 

offer her a small lilly flower in her hand, saying, she only needs to accept and they will 

be together for an eternity. The sister accepts and takes the small flower from the hands 

of the princess. Next, she moves it near to her crotch, where the flower eagerly starts to 

work: Tendrils tug at the uniform, ripping the clothing in parts and adjusitng itself to the 

middle of the girl. 

Nex she also starts to change: Getting a bit larger, gaining muscles, Skin is turning paler, 

Pointed ears, sharp teeth and claws. On her lower legs and arms from leaves 

Hearing the princess, saying that she will be the defender of the woods, she lost the last 

of her loyality. 

As last picture, you see a large new tree over the the city, blended by the sunlight. 

 

7) TF Idea N° 69:  Antiolemy 

 

New Chapter of Amazon of the Moon chapter 2, The new Werewolf Wonder Woman is 

feeling lustful and wants to breed. Romulus and Diana mate, meanwhile Hawkgirl has 

arrived due to not hearing back from Wonder Woman. Hawkgirl arrives and sees the two 

Werewolves mating. Dr. Milo fires a dart with the Werewolf serum and hits Hawkgirl 

with it. Hawkgirl begins to transform into a Werewolf with wings. 

 

8) TF Idea N° 70:  Anonymoushappyperson  

Sequel To Bigfoot Girl:  

-Aqua asks Tifa what happened, then the realization of her being completely naked hits 

leaving her quite embarrassed. 

- Tifa Laughs at her, then they talk as they start walking through the forest (Tifa not 

knowing what has happened to them both ether. 

- Aqua and Tifa get back to town and try to get to Tifa's bar without being seen by anyone. 

- Yuffie walking through the town, spots Aqua and Tifa, she laughs then decides to follow 

them. 

- Aqua and Tifa continue to sneak around the town naked. 

- They get to the door of 7th Heaven, Tifa unlocks the door while Aqua looks around, 

praying no one is watching. 
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- Inside Tifa offers to let Aqua use the shower, they both shower then Tifa and Aqua get 

changed and talk for a while. 

- Yuffie follows them to the bar then wonder what they were doing, she sneaks into the 

house to spy on them by entering through a window going to the attic.  

- She peaks through a hole in the ceiling and tries to listen. 

 - Down below Tifa hears a cracking sound in the ceiling then, asks Aqua did she hear 

something before she could answer a part of the ceiling comes crashing down. 

- Tifa looks up and see's Yuffie hanging upside down from the ceiling, the only thing 

holding her is one of her boots caught on a bit of wood. 

- Yuffie just smiles at Tifa, A not too happy Tifa asks her what the hell was she doing. 

- Yuffie's foot slips out of her trapped boot and she falls on top of Aqua with her foot 

handing on Aqua's face. 

- Aqua losses control and she grabs her sock and tears it apart then starts to lick her foot. 

- Yuffie starts laughing until she looks at Aqua and see's shes starting to grow. 

- The boots Tifa gave Aqua begin to bulge and her toes burst through while the clothes 

starts to strain/tear on her body. 

- The sight of Aqua changing makes Tifa begin to transform aswell. 

- Yuffie trys desperately to get free then she notice's her cloths feel tight, until she see's 

her toes pop out of her other boot. 

- Tifa(mid tf) and horny runs over to Yuffie, rips her skrit and pants off and makes Yuffie 

suck her clit as Tifa's breast's burst through her top. 

- Aqua transformation finishes while she still sucks on her foot, as the final remains of 

her clothes tear off her body.  

- Yuffies starts to get turned on when clothes tearing, her sock,boot, top and jacket start 

tearing and her shorts start to burst. 

- Yuffie pushes the 2 off her as she finishes her TF. 

- All 3 have sex then turn back to normal. 

-they later wake to find the house in a mess with the floor wet with they're torn clothes 

everywhere furniture ruined. 

 

9) TF Idea N° 71:  1-Re-Set 

 

Título: Vacaciones misteriosas en Europa del Este 

 

Configuración de la trama: Daphne y Velma deciden tener unas vacaciones solo para 

chicas sin los chicos en europa del este (rumanía bucarest)  

 

Transformación 

Velma se convertirá en un hombre lobo. 

Descripción de la transformación 

Velma tendrá 3 etapas 
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Nivel 1 

normal 

Etapa 2: infección inicial 

uñas mejoradas 2,5 cm 

senos más grandes 

culo firme 

Final de la etapa 3 

2~2.5 metros de altura 

cuerpo musculoso garras de 7.5 cm 

uñas largas puntiagudas 

orejas puntiagudas 

colmillos 

cabello hasta la mitad de la espalda 

ojos amarillos 

cabello corto / fino sobre su cuerpo 

 

Daphne se convertirá en la Sra. Hdye. 

Descripción de la transformación 

Daphne tendrá 3 etapas 

Nivel 1 

normal 

Etapa 2 

cuerpo firme y sexy 

stiletto uñas referencia cardi b o ivy queen 

Etapa 3 

2,5 ~ 3 metros de altura 

muscular 

Garras de 10cm 

5cm uñas de los pies 

Colmillos 

pelo hasta las pantorrillas 

ojos blancos  

 

Página01 

chicas hablando mientras miran un mapa 

salir del taxi 

entrando en la antigua posada de cama y desayuno 

masas de gente saliendo de la ciudad 

 

Página02 

entrar en la posada preguntando al posadero por qué hay gente pequeña en la ciudad 
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les cuentan que los hombres lobo y las brujas se apoderan de la ciudad 

posada es una mujer con un amuleto talismán que Velma pregunta sobre 

talismán es una réplica de un colgante de protección de hombre lobo y evita que un 

hombre lobo cambie de forma o que un hombre lobo muerda a una persona para que 

sea mordido. 

El dueño de la posada dice que hay un antiguo aquelarre de brujas buscando el talismán 

y un hombre lobo que viene desde las afueras de la ciudad cerca del antiguo cementerio 

cada luna llena  

 

Página03 

Daphne y Velma deciden investigar 

Daphnes dice que visitará la ciudad 

Velma dice que echará un vistazo al cementerio 

Daphne descubre que la posada tiene una historia antigua 

Velma comienza a dirigirse hacia la choza del cementerio.  

 

Página04 

Velma comienza a buscar en la cabaña de los guardianes y encuentra marcas de garras 

en la puerta y libros sobre hombres lobo. 

el sol comienza a ponerse ella decide tomar los libros y regresar 

en el camino de regreso ve una ceremonia que se realiza en el cementerio  

 

Página05 

Velma comienza a buscar en la cabaña de los guardianes de los jardines y encuentra 

marcas de garras en la puerta y viejos pergaminos para crear hombres lobo. 

el sol comienza a ponerse ella decide tomar los pergaminos y regresar 

en el camino de regreso ve una ceremonia que se realiza en el cementerio  

 

Página06 

Daphne, mirando el laboratorio, recopila las notas y los diarios del laboratorio. 

Etiquetado :: potenciador de fuerza :: archivos de Van Helsing :: leyó que es el suero 

utilizado para atrapar a Drácula y contenerlo 

ella recoge la caja de suero y el libro para llevar a la habitación y decirle a velma 

 

Página07 

Velma, acercándose a las brujas, las ve rodeando una tumba mientras algo está cavando, 

detiene a las brujas girando con sus garras mostrando orden al hombre lobo que vaya a 

buscar. 

Una mujer lobo salta del agujero y se lanza para perseguir a Velma. 

 

Página08 
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Velma comienza a correr y se rasca 

se sumerge en una cripta y cierra la puerta de golpe detrás de ella 

ella siente que la etapa 2 comienza 

Crecimiento de mama 

Firmas de culo 

Las uñas se vuelven más largas y fuertes 

mirando a su alrededor encuentra lo que parece ser una caja que toma y encuentra un 

túnel que va al hotel 

 

Página09 

Daphne de regreso en la habitación comienza a mirar una de las botellas en el estuche 

mientras lee los diarios y mientras sostiene la botella se rompe y la corta permitiendo 

que algo del suero entre en su cuerpo. 

Etapa 2 Daphne 

Culo firme 

Brests firmes 

uñas largas 

ella comienza a sentirse caliente y cachonda 

Velma entra en la habitación 

 

Página10 

Velma y Daphne se ponen a trabajar en sus formas mejoradas 

 

Página11 

El encargado de la posada mira hacia arriba para ver a las 4 brujas (todas con uñas largas 

Garras) y una mujer lobo 

posadero es mordido por hombre lobo 

Tabernero se transforma 

 

Página12 

Daphne y Velma empiezan a darse cuenta de lo que les ha pasado Daphne abre la caja y 

se pone el talismán dentro 

comienzan a ir tras las brujas y el hombre lobo 

 

Página13 

Al salir, Daphne toma un frasco de (suero hyde) 

Velma y Daphne van al cementerio 

Mientras salen, ven al dueño de la posada transformándose en un hombre lobo. 

Velma le cuenta a Daphne sobre el túnel oculto 

 

Página14 
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En el cementerio, las brujas se preparan para un ritual con una chica local. 

dos mujeres hombres lobo las cuatro brujas comienzan a realizar su ritual 

Leer el libro de hechizos y cantar 

 

Página15 

Velma comienza a sentir que se acerca el cambio y carga contra las brujas para agarrar 

el libro. 

La tercera etapa comienza a suceder 

Daphne bebe el suero Hyde 

Los hombres lobo saltan sobre ella (lleva el talismán) 

 

Página16 

Crecimiento detallado de uñas daphne hyde 

 

Página17 

Crecimiento muscular detallado daphne hyde 

 

Página18 

Daphne emerge de la etapa 3 arrojando a las dos mujeres lobo a las brujas 

 

Página19 

Velma golpea el libro lejos de la bruja y comienza a mutilar a la bruja principal. 

 

Página20 

2 brujas huyen 

 

Página21 

Daphne envía a la tercera bruja 

 

Página22 

Velma y Daphne en la etapa 3 comienzan a pelear y también lo hacen las 2 mujeres lobo 

 

Página23 

Velma y Daphne se despiertan con las 2 chicas rumanas (todas todavía tienen uñas 

largas) ropa hecha jirones en las cuatro chicas (todas son de la etapa 2) 

 

Página24 

Velma w talisman / Daphne con hyde Serum - dejando a las chicas hombre lobo en la 

posada de regreso a América 

 

Referencias: 
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/1uqtytnl2gd0wci/AABDqvtKSDxzA6DWiGQCyktia?dl=0 

 

10) TF Idea N° 72:  sd102 

 

Rachel is transformed into a female metal insect fiend by Doku. 

 

Rachel’s fiend blood was awakened by doku, 

 

With the slow entry of evil forces, the fiend hunter is slowly becoming her former prey. 

 

i.postimg.cc/90hrLYy1/R-S-2.jpg  《-----------Creative concept map 

 

I hope her insect fiend looks like this. 

 

She will have three toes, two in the front and one in the back, with insect-like claws on 

them. 

 

The two legs are covered by metal carapace, and a sharp short angle extends from the 

knee; 

 

The crotch becomes a metal carapace, but I want to keep her pubic hair and vagina; 

 

The waist becomes a bee waist, which is also covered with a metal carapace; 

 

The breasts are enlarged and metal shelled. 

 

She will have four arms and a short horn on the elbow like the knee. 

 

There are only three fingers on the palm, and there are sharp worm claws on them. 

 

Like the rest of the body, they have metal carapace. 

 

There are four dragonfly wings behind her. 

 

And there will be a scorpion-like tail protruding above the buttocks, with a venomous 

stinger at the end. 

 

There is an insect antenna on her forehead, 

 

The original blue eyes were replaced by insect-like blood red compound eyes, 
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The beautiful nose disappeared, and the insect's face wiped it away. 

 

The sexy and beautiful lips have disappeared, and they have been turned into the 

terrifying mouthparts of insects. 

 

A pair of huge pliers-like jaws protruded from there, and there were two downwardly 

curved antennae on either side. 

 

Some of her blonde hair is properly reserved, but not all. 

 

PS: I think she can still maintain a female profile. 

 

Roughly the plot of the story 

 

1：i.postimg.cc/LXtgjbGN/R27d06e1d3e3b33d1b5c0f326a4e361fe.jpg 

 

2：i.postimg.cc/hvKzs0Bg/Rachel-s-defeat.jpg 

 

3：i.postimg.cc/FzGfBJrS/QQ-20210214010208.png 

 

4：i.postimg.cc/3JJ0D91F/R1.png 

 

5：i.postimg.cc/Pr3pbZFs/QQ-20210214010222.png 

 

6：i.postimg.cc/90hrLYy1/R-S-2.jpg 

 

After becoming an insect fiend, Rachel will have sex with RYU HAYABUSA. 

 

11) TF Idea N° 73:  Zillo 

 

Its a sexier verion of keroro gunso episode youtu.be/z_IIUDsof1E 

 

2:50 and 5:00 moments mixed with the beginning of Koyuki: Showdown! Midsummer 

Beach, de arimasu. Ep.  

 

Both involve an AP BE and butt expansion from a AP gun.  

 

The outfit for natsumi is the same from the video. But Koyuki has her ninja outfit.  No 

clothes bursting just them older but with thier tight clothes.  
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So story wise the group wants to go to the beach mom Aki says they cant go without an 

adult.  Kululu ages up natsumi then koyuki gets aged up too.  Natsumi is scared while 

koyuki likes the change and now they can go to the beach. 

 

12) TF Idea N° 74:  Ryan 

 

A Futurama based comic based on the episode “Tip of the Zoidberg,” but instead it’s 

either Leela or Amy that get turned into the Were-yeti. 


